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G. R. SPIGELMYER ) 
AND 

( SAMUEL W. WAIT 

Al - AND 

C. A. KRAPE, } { JOHN W. RUNKLE, 

of the | of the 

“gs UPPLY DEPOT,” “FAIR 

SPRING MILLS, PA, 

INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO THE CHOICE 

LINE OF SUMMER GOODS AR- 

RIVING DAILY. 

pa SPECIA L. “Hu 

We have secured from the manufae 

turers and importers some wonderful 

bargains in Jerseys that you will do 

well to avail yourselves of at an early 

date before the lines are broken. 

1 lot of Imported Jerseys in Blues, 

Blacks, Cardinal and Brown at 83 75, 

regular price 5 50. 

1 lot of Cardinal at $3 50, regular 

price 4 50. . 
1 lot Blues at 83 50 regular price 

4 50, 
1 lot Black Braided, Pleated back, 

with Bow, Collar and French front at 

$3 75, regular price 5 00. 

1 lot of Black, Pleated back, and 

with Bow at 82 Tb, regular price 4 00, 

1 lot of Black at 81 25. 
D. GARMAN & SON. 

usiE's ARCADE, Bellefonte, June, 1884. 
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"LOCAL ITEMS. 

Mr. Emanuel Smith, of this place, 

is seriously ill 

——1000 chestnut posts for sale by J. 

D. Long. 

——Wiogate is the name of a new 

post-office in this county. 

5000 yards best standard prints reduc. 

ed from Sc to be at the Bee-hive. 

—— Eggs are cheap and if the chickens 

knew it they'd strike, 

——Go to Lewis’ store, Bellefonte, for 

all kinds of lake fish, 

——Our farmers will be busy making 

hay in a few days—the crop will 

large. 

——0Qur farmers are busy making bay. 

A weevil 1s preyiog upon the clover 

heads. 

1 lot ladies’ kid walking sboes, reduc 

ed from $1.25 to 75¢ at the Bee hive. 

——Leonard Rhone, of Potter, is an~ 

pounced as & candidate for Assembly in 

this issue. 

——Receiving goods daily; don't fail to 

see them ; bottom prices—J. D. Louog. 

——Mr. Solomon Kleckner, a well 

known resident of Brush Valley, died on 

5, aged nearly 62 years. 

——News Boy, of last week's Penn 

Hall items, was not our former corre- 

spondent over the same name. 

——Fifty car loads of steel rails are ex- 

pected at Centre Hall to-day. This wil 

complete the road to Lemont. 

— We have the largest assortment of 

fish in Bellefonte. Call and examine 
them— Lewis, Humes' Block. 

~—George Mader and son, of Boals- 

burg, are at present running the foundry 

for BR. R. Long at Adamsberg. 

—Mre. Lievi Krebs, of Ferguson, 

died saddenly while at work in tbe gar- 

den, on Friday, 13, Her age was 43. 

——Jonathan Harter, of Millheim, and 

Daniel Gentzel, of Pean, went to the 

western counties for horses, lust week. 

——Fish for harvest, a full assortment, 
at Lewis’, Humes’ block, Bellefonte. 

w=The announcement of representa~ 

tive Henry Meyer, of Miles, appears io 
this issue as a democratic candidate for 
re-nomination, 

——Mrs. Korman, of Miles, widow, 

probably the oldest lady in tbe county, 
aged 95, is ill, and is expected to live on- 
ly a few days. 

The announcement of J, H. Barnhart, 
for County Treasurer, appears in this is~ 
sue, Mr. B. is an old-line Spring town- 
ghip Democrat. 

~A car load of steel was received 
here last Friday and tracklaying west 
from here will be resumed again, after a 
delay of two weeks. 
wn Mr8, Barah Neff has graced the Re- 
ponTER's table with a handsome and fra 
grant bouquet of roses, for which she has 
our kindest thanks, 
—pA siding, several thousand feet 

long, will be put down on the railroad s 
short distance aboye Centre Hall, for the 
passage of trains, 

glands, June 29, Ret. G. W. Fort- 
ney, seve years a her here, 

of reach a trial pon of for the Hartle- 
ton Lutheran congregation. 
weMiles township has again lost one 

Sa ioeanaier se sel Bier n 
diod vs 16, and 53 yours,  W8 

~The announcement of J, C. Harper 

PORES Ih ditie Cal bar A sand XA ¥. ean o 
officer since serving this position. 3 
~ No place like the Philad. Branch 

for cheap clothing. No place like the 
Philad. nch for assortment, No place 
that sells a better class of goods. 
w—eRev. P. A, Heilman, of Lock Ha 

ven, recently receivod acall from Denver, 
Colorado, but his congregation voted 
ory decidedly against his accepting the 

The secret art of beauty lies not in 
cosmetics, but is only in pure blood and 
a healthy srmance of the vital fane- 

ons, to Burdock 
Blood 

Reporter for the campaign 10¢ per tn'th 

——T.ast week was hot, the thermoms 

eter being over 90 deg. The week be- 

fore was cool enough for overcoats, The 

weather plays odd freaks since the denth 

of Vennor. 

Mrs. Goodhart, wife of Jno, Good- 

hart, of Gregg, died last Friday night, 

aged 74 years. She was an estimable las 

dy and much esteemed by all in her 

neighborhood. 

—A teacher wanted for the Centre 

Hall grammar school for the winter term. 

One who will teach a select gchool in the 

summer preferred. None but compe- 

tents need apply. 

— Dr. Alexander Las the large yard 

around his premises nicely laid with god, 

which adds to the prettiness of his fine 

home. The Doctor is a man of taste and 

shows it about his premises. 

— Rev. Aurand, who sevlral years 

ago resigned the Rebersburg Lutheran 

charge and moved to Juniata county, 

has again received a call from this charge 

and moved back to Rebersburg. 

——David Shafer who moved west 

from Miles township last spring has re- 

tarned and will bave bis family brought 

back also, He wisely concludes = ol 

Brush Valley is a better place toYive in 

than any of the western country. 

——The ReroRrer is generally read all 

over this valley and in other sections of 

our county, therefore one of the best ads 

vertising mediums in the couuty. Most 

of oumadvertisers inform us that it pays 

to use our columns for advertising. 

——On Thursday of last week Jerry 

Miller's pony ran off, being frightened 

by the shaft of the bogey coming loose 

and dropping on the animal's heels, Mr. 

Miller was thrown out, sustained some 

severe bruises, aud the buggy wes dam- 

aged some. 

——Frank Shaffer, son of Ex-Sheriff 

Shaffer, died at his father's residence in 

in Walker twp, on 16, He was 15 years, 

6 months and 26 days old, and had been 

ill since last February. The funeral took 

lace on Wednesday at Sanydertown. 

Fhe family have our sympathy. 

——(Get your summer suits now when 

the assortment is complete and to suit 

the teste of any and all, The Philadel- 

phia Branch is the place to go to if you 

wish to buy cheap and get the worth of 

your money. Lewins & Co. never de- 

ceive a customer, and always deal fairly. 

——The fourth of July will bea grand 

day in Millbeim, Orations, parades, 

balloon ascensions, day and evening, fire- 

works, brass bands, illumination of Mr. 

Frain's hotel! and big dinners and sap- 

rs to please and satisfy all coming from 

a distance. It is the only place in the 

valley, we believe, that promises a big 

time on the Fourth, Let all go, and keep 

sober. 

——Mingle’s boot and shoe store, in 

the Broockerhoff house block, is where 

all ladies and gentlemen go who want a 

stylish, neat and well-fitting boot or shoe, 

and at very low prices, Mingle has a 

chance for buying low, not evjoyed by 

other dealers, hence he can sell much 

cheaper. 

——The Spring Mills houses, since Mr. 

Bibby's management, is fast gaining the 

reputation of a first class hotel. When 

one goes from his table yon have par- 

taken of the best and well-served ; clean- 

liness is marked in every apartment and 

the most obliging conduct from host to 

servants, Persons on the cl ies will 

find it pleasant and healthy as well as 

cheap to spend the summer months at 

this hotel, 

~The reception given Dr. Rishel 

and his bride at the home of his parents 

on last Friday eveniog, was largely at- 

tended—the number present was up- 

wards of one hundred, There were ele- 

gaunt preparations for the occasion ; the 

remises were illominated with Chinese 

anters, and 8 richly spread table, with 

all the dainties and delicacies of the 

season, enabled the numerous guests Lo 

satisfy the inner man ia the most grati- 

fying manner. The evening was spent 

most enjoyab'y and will long be remem- 

bered by the many ladies and gentlemen 
present, 
— A AAA ——— 

ASSEMBLY. 

“Mr. Kurtz :—In view of the deep im- 

portance of the next legislature to the 

Democratic party, on account of the ap- 

poriionment and ther vital guest.ons, a 

number of names, not yet ansounced, are 

mentioned for Assembly, We must have 

strong, experienced and reliable Demo- 

crats in the next house, who will know 

and be able to defend the interests of the 

party. Amoog these names spoken of in 

that of Mr, Kurtz, aod we will be pleased 

to know whether you will permit the use 

of your name ia this connection.” 

Rerry: ~The above having been sab- 

mitted to us by a namber of Democrats 

(whose names can be seen at our office) 

we would say fo reply that if the De~ 

mocracy of this county think we are 

the proper person to serve as one of its 

representatives, we shall deem it our du- 

ty to serve if nominated and elected, and 

endeavor to prove worthy of their con- 

fidence—hence submit our name to the 

pleasure of our Democratic friends. 
ir is A IAP AA 

100 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE. 
The undersigned will offer for sale 100 

choice town lots, near the railroad, at 

Centre Hall, These lots will be sold at 
very low figures. For further particulars 
and plan of lots apply to J. D. Murray, 
Centre Hall, ony Horres, 
Zapr3m Bellefonte, Pa. 

ST. ELMO HOTEL, 
Ne. 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at this Ho 

tel the same liberal provision for their 

comfort, Itisl in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad de , as well 

as all parts of the city, are (asily accessible 
by Street Oars constantly passing the 

doors. It offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
pleasure. 

Your Paizcnags ly solicitad, 
JOS. M. FEGER, Proprietor. 

a A MAI MO A 

It is now officially admitted at the Vat 
joan that serious have been res 
ceived net the opus life from dyna- 
mitere, Hy a letter was received at 
the Vatican, from & source entitled to 
credence, stating that e well-srranged 
plan to attack the Papal residence by 

dynamite had matured and would be 

carried out at the first favorable oppors 
Sunits, 3h conspirators siming atthe life 
of H oliness, This startling intellis 

gence astounded the Cardinals, who at 
once held a conference and immediately 
took steps to foil the would-be assassins.   An extra men wis post~ 

od arobind the V 

«This week and last the college 

commeoencements were in bloom all over 

the country, with their ugual attendants, 

such as fine orations by! graduates, ele 
gant alumni dinners, garnished with af 
ter dinner talks, ete, Centre county is 

always conspicuously represented, upon 

these pleasant ocoasions, at numerous in- 
stitutions, 

———— A SH I ———_ 

A strange case of suicide occurred at 

Northumberland, Pa., on the morning of 

the 7th instant, Claude M'Farland, a 

young man of about 22 years, a coal deal- 

er, shot himself in the forehead with a 

revolver, dying in a few hours after- 

wards, The night previous he attended 

a hop at the Burr house and apparently 

enjoyed himself very much. He break- 

fasted at 'he usual hour, cailed to see a 

lady to whom he was paying attention, 

nd then went to his office, Soon after 

ve came out and went with a friend to a 

hardware store where he purchased a re- 

volver with which, he said, he intended 

to kill a cat. On going back to his office 

he requested Mr. Howard Rockefeller to 

come into the office, He handled the 

latter a chair, then took some papers out 

of his pocket and handed them to his 

friend, remarking that “if anything 

should happen to me, here are the ad- 

dresses of my sister and of my brother 

in-law.” He then picked up the revol- 

ver, and en “No one will ever 

know why I did this,” and before Mr. R. 

could comprehend what he was doing he 

Lad fired the weapon, No one seems 10 

have the least idea what led him to do 

the act, 
win . >. . 

The Patrons’ pic.ric at Williams- 

iam's Grove, Cumberland county, opens 

Angnst 25, closes 30. : 

Mifflin county Grangers’ picnic, near 

ReaJsville, August 8, 

A. Drownover, Saulshury, Pa, writes : 

“J. A. McDoxarnp—Dear Sir :—Your 

Liver Pills are giving good satisfaction 

here and there is quite a demand spring 

ing up for them. Please pend me three 

dozen boxes at once, a8 I am out and 

some of my customers won't have any 

other.” 
Comment needless, Dissatisfied pure 

chasers ean have their money refunded. 

Sold by J.D. Murray, 
Jouxsrox, Hornroway & Co, 

Philadelphia Agents, 

Lake herring, shad, white fish, 

tront and pickerel, at Lewis’ store, Belle- 

fonte, 

Avoid by all means the use of calomel 

for billious complaints, Ayer's Cathartie 

Pills, compounded entirely of vegetable 

ingredients, have been tested for forty 

years, and are acknowledged to be the 

best remedy ever devised for torpidity of 

the liver, costiveness, and ali derange- 

ments of the digestive apparatus, 

Waitxere T¢ 

«As 14 
o wd oye x £48 Yaris Cont 
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108 REroRTER Ex 

t just and proper Lo 

And we 

{ person of J J 6 

Democracy. We knos 

to fill the office 

filled nearly all torial 
tion of bis constit 

wy d pe 

of Treasgrer from 

ents by an hooest and square 

mance of duty 

We hope that all fair means may be employed 
2 

tn convention to make bim the standard-bearer 

3. H. Goodhart 
A. A. Pletcher, Nitiany 
1. A. Emerick 
J. BR. Crawford 
D. B. Weaver, ¢ 

J. H. Beck 
Hol Peck, Fag 

B. B. Winkleman, 
H.W. Kreasoer, of Mile 

-—— 

freee f Gregg 

PRESIDENT JUDGE 

We are anthorised 0 announce Ul 

Hoy, of Bel i a candidate 
Judge, subject WOCTalic Usages 

efotte 
to ix 

ASSOCIATE JUDGE 

We are authorised © an oe Judge 

Chester Monson, of Phillip ’ s & candidate for 

Associate Judge, subject Io Democratic usagee 

We are authorised to sunotinee that J, J 

that Jud 

Ling= 
le, of Bellefonte, is a candidate for Associate 
Judge, subject to Democratic usages, 

ASSEMBLY 
We are authorized to sunounce thsi Henry 

Meyer, of Miles, i» a candidate for Amembiy, sul» 

ject to Democratic usages, 

Rone, of Potter, Is a candidate fof Assembly, subs 

ject 10 Democratic usages 

We are authorized fo announce that BF. Hun 
ter, of Benuer township, is a candidate for Assen 
biy, subject to Democratic usages, 

TREASURER, 

ewe are suthorized to announce that John H 
Parnhart, of Spring, p & candidate for Connty 

Treasurer, subject fo TREC Age, 
We are authorized 10 sanognee (hat Chrisgiss 

Derr, of Bellefonte, is a candidale or Treasurer, 
sutject to Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce that James Grif 
ith. of Halfmoon, is 8 candidate for Tremsurer, 

subject 10 Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce that Charles 
Smith, of Bellefonte, is a candidate for County 

Treasurer, subject to Democratic usages 

We are authorized to annoance that J. J. Gram. 

iy, of Walker, (formerly of Miles) is a candidate 
County Treasurer, subject to Democratic usa 

5 
PROTHONOTARY. 

We are anthorized to stinonnce that j. C. Har 

pe is 8 candidate for Prothonotary, bivdodt Ww 
Jemocratic usages. 
We are authorized to announce that I. A. She 

fer, of Bellefonte, (late of Walker.) is a candidate 
for Prothonotary, subject to Democratic usages, 

We are authorised to announce that Wm. RB, 
Mingle, of Potter, is a candidate for Prothonotary, 

subject to Democratic usages. 

Wa are guthorized to announce that R, G. Brett 
of Ferguson, b ¢ sandidste for Prothonotary, sub- 

ject 10 Demoeraiic Yssged, 

RECORDER. 
Wa are authorized to announce that Frank E 

Bible is a candidate for re-nomivatiou for Becord. 
er, subject to Democratic usages, 

REGISTFR. 

We kre authorized to announce that James A. 
M Clain is a candidate for re-nominati " 
ster, subject to Democratic usages, on for Reg 

SHERIFF. 
¢ gihorized to annon shat LK ¥ nounce that John Q. 

{ a, P.O) sa i 
for Sheriff, subject to emoo Bio Ug Sahdidnie 

We are authorized R ohn (ol arom of Gregg, wil) Po's Canalis st Sheridt 

We are authorised to annoutice that J h L. 
Neff, of , Ian aj Nef. Boggs, candidate for Bhorill, sulject 

We are authorized to anpounce that Sam'l K 
Foust, of Miles, Is a candidate for ubject " te for Sheriff, subject 

We are authorised to announce that 
fun Posisburg, is a candidate for Sheriffs 

3 fo usages, 
oo autharisd nee that D, M, Neld- 

i of Forguon tow iadl is eandidate for Sher 

We are authorized to announce (hat Miles 
Walker, of Ferguson township, is 
Sherif, sihject to Demovratic is ndiate - 

COMMISSIONER, 
We are authorized to announces that John M. 

Jol RN is 8 oand J ot ping. Frm date for Commoner, 

7} are auth wo Abnguos that John Wolf, 
of low, Ie a or Gisain besioner, subject 

We are authorized Joulitiouuces that A. 1. Greta,   of Unionvi en oe wins for Comiciamonat, 

a a 

A FRIEND IN NEED, 

Ole Bull the celebrated violinist's early 

adventures in France were of the most 

extraordinary kind. He could obtain no 

situation, and sank lower and lower into 

penury. The cholera was raging in Paris, 

and it was no suitable moment fora young 

foreign artist to make his way there, He 

was at the point of starvation when a 
strange man stepped in, as the god out 

of the machine, and saved him in a very   curious way. At the pension where he 
lived he met one morning « stranger who 

wns, he was told, a detective, Ole Enll 

said something which this stranger over- 

heard, and he entered into conversation 

with him. The young Norseman frankly 

told him the state of his affairs, and the 

* Listen,” said the stranger. ‘I know 

yon are in want ; but follow my ndvice 

yon must try your luck at play.” *‘ But 

I have no money.” * You must manage 

to get five francs ; then go to-night be- 

tween ten and eleven o'clock, not earlier, 

to Traseati's, in the Boulevard Mont 

marte. Mount the stairs, ring the bell, 

and give your hat boldly to the liveried 

servant in attendance ; enter the hall, go 

straight to the table, put your five francs 

on the red, and let it remain there” 

The young man ran home, raised the five 

francs, and was on the spot at the ap- 

pointed hour. He made his way to the 

green table, surrounded by ladies and 

gentleman playing at trente of quardante, 

He played his five franes on the red, but, 

through his awkwardness, it rolled over 

to the black and was lost. He stood asif 

struck by lightning, without a son in his 

pocket. He came to himself on hearing ; 

“ Messieurs, flales vos jez.” He called, 

“ (ing frances,” but his foreign accent made 

it sound like ** Cent frances,” and 100 francs 

were shoved over to him as his winnings. 

He stood pale for a moment, 

an Badt 

unable to 

speak or move, then placed his money on 

again until at last 800 francs in gold lay 

him. 

amid the erowd surrounding the 
in a heap before Suddenly from 

able a 

delicate hand gleaming with diamonds 

glided over the golden pile ; but the iron 

hand of the Norwegian grasped the little 

A woman's shriek wae heard; 
x 1 z 1 om . § 

several voices called out, ** Turn him out! 

But a man near Ole Bull, in a calm, clear 

white one, 

voice that seemed to command all in the 

room, said, ** Madame, do not touch that 

mey, please.” His friend, in whom he 

eoognized the mysterious stranger o } 

norning, proved to be no 
"idoeq, the head of the secret police in 

aris. 
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PARIS HORSE CARS, 

eigner is the horse ours. 

i of the oar, the 

| wonld almost ase 

been imported fro 

very quickly remind him that be is in 

Franoe. 
| only a certain 3 bor of passengers—ten 
standing on the nt platform, ten 

as are allowed to have seats   
We are authorized to announce thst Leonard | 

      
| those outside twenty-five oentimes. 

| ahiut, a sign is hung out reading ** compdit, 

| and no one cau enter. During the busy 

o'clock, when crowds are waiting for a | 

car, it is noosssary to apply at the office 

for a numbered ticked 

{ you applied and received No. 21. You 
| wait for a car, and the driver, when ready, 

| commenoes to call un, deux, trois and so 

on until he reaches your number, when 

yon must be ready to enter ; if not, yon 

must procure another ticket and wait 

your turn again. The system has its ad- 
vantages ss well as disadvantages, and 

the French think it a great thing ; but 

the amnsing part of il to foreigners is the 

calling of the numbers, and unless one is 

pretty well up in French he is vary apt 

to get loft, and has to go and get another 

ticket. Instead of ringing a ball like our 

conductor, they nse a kind of horn which 

is attached to the dashboard and blown 

by a rubber ball which the driver presses. 

The sound, which is not unlike that of a 

pow-horn, can be heard distinctly for a 

block. If is not ubjectionable unless the 

instrument happens to be out of order, 

and then it is very unmusical. The oars 

are a great convenience, aud are very lib- 

erally patronized. Ono sees in them the 

economy of the French people as a class, 

very finely dressed ladies standing on the 

platform to save five cents, Economy is 

dhservalide eyecywhors ia Franpe, and 

there is muoh truth in the sphorjsm hab 

#the people could live on what the 
Americans waste,” 
Mn, 

COULDN'T DO IT, 

In one of the traveling opera compan- 
jos ia a clever singer who reads his musio 

from the page ns it is photographed on 
the tablet of his memory. One night he 
was thrown entirely out by a person near 
the stage turning the pages of a score. 

Ho was obliged to send out and request a 

discontinnance of the operation before he 

could proceed with his part. The fact is 

that he could only sing by seeing the 
mental image of the pages of the score 

from which he bad learned before his 

ayes, aud to his surprise and discomfit- 
ure he found that the turmity of the rol 
loaves by the anditor carried over the 

imaginary leaves from which ho was read- 

ing, and often in the wrong place, ines 
wich as Lis score was differently printed 

dos 

«The announcement of 3.4. Gramly 

of Wainor will be   

detective took him to an estaminetclose by. | 

the red, and won once again, and yet | 

1d.” and to Bull, ** Monsieur, take your | 

An amusing feature of Paris to a for- 8 

The appearance i ¥i 

driver and the conductof | 17. 

that they bad | 

y America : but certain | 

rules to be observed in running the cars | 

The cars are allowed to carry | 

on i 

the rear platform, and as many in the ear | 0 
Those in- | 

side pay fifty centimes (ten oents), and | . 

When | « 
| a oar has its complement the gates are | 

For instance, say |’ 

i 

| The Middleburg Post says: Bamuel| Hon, George RB, Barret is about to re 

Moyer, the oldest citizen of Snyder Co., | tire from the practice of law. 

lives with bis son aod daughter along! Th : ’ 3 : 
tha mals road from New ty 8 CAIDAIER for the presidency 

a hi oh ow Baritn 10 Keats nas opened and with it the campaign for 
>. , . & i h 4 t $i 

February. Tle is mindful of all {hat SUIDET clothing by the Phiiad. Bran, 
. thd 1 : “|The one campaign is to see whether 
ranspires around him, éan eat his mealsip, . the othe 8 atY Eo od 1 
regularly and sleep well at night. May! Blaine or the other man suai be elected, 

ep well at night. MA¥irye other is th to who ¢ i" 
he live to be one hundred, 30 other ig the rate a8 10 Who £30 48 

A rich vel " lower than Lewins & Co. Thos far the 

ae Fich yoo Ow sugar 4 pounds for! philad. Branch has kept far shead, and 
9h cents. jest granulated sugar, 8 con's oo far in fact that it is vain for any other 

per pond. a jood BUSAr Jyrep a 40¢i grore to think of catching up. Lewins 

per gallon. A light colored, heavy body. vever yet surrendered, and has given « 
pute yous wil tr UD, = or ol 8s Fi od 26 hall dozen ioterlopers their Waterioc, 

est bargain in eyrups ever oflered inighijch is proof that his is the only place 
2 f, . ' a 
Jellefonte. Best New Orleans | yrup, 80! where ready-made clothing ean be por- 
nis a gallon, 1 pound Baker's baking! .yased real cheap 

’ 25 o This § " {chased real cheap. 
powder, 25 cents. This is as good powder : ! 

as any in the market. Try a pound. Ar-| Musica Bomoor.~—The 25th session of 

suckle’s eofiee, three pounds for 50 cts. [#1X weeks begins in the Mosical College, 

Mild full cream cheese, 18¢ per pound. Freeburg, Pa., Thursday morning, July 

Canned tomatoes for 7¢ per can, corn 7¢!29 ; a grand opportunity for the training 

| ner can, peas 7¢ per can, beans 7 ets, per of young ladies, For information and 

can. Just received, new crop maple sn. Circiuar address F, C. Meyer, Musical 

Zar in 
1Bjnndt 

tricks, Best brands of smoking | Director. 

snd chewing tobacco, Kennedy's Boston! Cpwrpe Hawn Mear Marxer.~ihe 

| crackers, biscuits and jumbles alWays: Centre Hall Menat-market having & re- 

| fresh, We have just received our spring | rigerator fatoilies can ai all times be 
stock of fine new mackerel, which wel noted with fresh meats, of best quali- 

wre selling out at the lowest possible oy 31:0 bologna sadsege Le o 

price for good goods. 10 Ib Kits No. 2 hole! ; open day and evening : : 
Shore mackerel 81, 40 pounds same $4,} 1imay " Hexny Boozen 

30 pounds same $7.50. 10 ponnd Kits 4 hohuiotibibgp 

No. 2 Extra $1.25, 12 pounds same $1.35, er ————" 

10 1b Kits No. 1 “hore mackerel $1 50, 15} 

ib game 2 00, 40 1b rame D 00, 80 Ib same | 

g50. 15 1b Kits No. 1 extra 2 25, 40 lb} 

same 5 50, 10 Ib Kits No, Extra mess | 

Shore mackerel 225, 15 1b same 3 00.4 The many great improvements intro 

100 Ibs Labrador Herring 4 00, 100 Ibs! duced in the manufacture of the Jas. Bose’ 

Portland Roe Herring 3 Ho. Tugns goods Gold Watch Case, have led to similar im- 

were bought from the Boston packers Gi-| : t 2 

rect, and are guaranteed both in quality Prone ments in the making of silver cases. 

and weight as branded on each package | Under the old methods, each part of a 

We are selling a good Young Hyson tea silver case was made of several pieces of 

for 40 cents per pound. We are offering! metal soldered together, requiring a great 

good bargaios in sugarg, By rups, canned, amount of cutting and soldering, which 
goods sud mackerel, gr meal market’ softened the metal and gave it the i liabili 

is alwavs well stocked wit s best. | plabiuty 

oul dos ROW ing icwics ithe. west] of lead rather than the elasticity of silver, 

1900 to 1500 pounds, and the best mut- Under the improved methods, each part 

ton ard veal to be found. of the Keystone Silver Watch Case is made 

Sgenrer & Co., Bellefonte, | of one solid piece of metal hammered into 

MARRIED. shape. The advantages are readily appar. 

), by Rev. J, W. Howey, Mi ent, for every one knows that hammering 

entre Hall and Mis Maggie Reed! hardengthe metal while soldering softens it. 

. To test the superiority of the Keystone 

DI k : : | Bilver Watch Case, take one of 3 oz. weight, 

burg, June 1 huel Blerly, 880%) pregs it squarely in the center when closed, 

Thomas B. Davis, | 80d it will not give, while a case of same 
# years, 5 weight of any other make will give enough 

ot Centre HIN. June 21, Mm] to break the crystal. The Keystone Silver 

{hart, aged 74 years, 1 month Watch Case is made only with silver cap 

a a i and gold joints. 

MARK KIS, i Sent sunk vismp $s etuigne Sabdh Sue Fanbueton Filer 
Phas lat i 7 x 99 v. Seiphia, hanboeme [lnstrated Pamphlet 

Philadel) oa, : wi Pe 184 EE a, uaayioh Sing hry 

Chicago, Philadelphia) ___ _ _(Fbecontinuct) 

bi} - 01 PETITIONER'S XOTICE 
i 1 3 

(Continued from last week.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

J. Lee 
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we 

ty, wiped 
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In the Court of Coll 
tens of Centre county, No, #4, 
To Jobn Minder or Nathan 

“© ' Minder, Jz inder, Jonas Minder, Betjurnin 
: Jacob Minder, Elias Minder, Elizabeth 

wife of Henry Fleisher, and Henry 
. ios is hereby given that on the 27th 

f Samuel Bech 
day 

3 188%, the petition « uel 2 
wl was presented selling forth thet on Lhe 

of November, A. D.. 1841, John Minder conveyed 

to him a certain tract of jand siluste in Potter 
{rownship, Centre Co, Pa, bounded and descrited 

jas follows | Beginning si 8 post, thenoe south 507 
east 158 perches to a post, thence south 35°, west 56 
perches 10 a lone. henoe north 30°, west 184 per 

ches to & chestuut oak; thence north 60°, exst 60 

| perches to the place of begianing, containing 6 
{acres and allowance, and joining lands of John 
i#irohm, BK. MoKim, and other lands of John Min- 
jder, that the seid John Minder executed & proper 
deed for the said premises 10 the petitioner, ba 

TVR TP that said deed was Jost or mblaid, and preying 

. re the said Court to award a subpoenas directed tosll 

| parties in interest lo Appear and show cause why 

said lost dead should not be supplied according to 
the provisions of the act of Assemuiy in such case 
made and provid Whereupon the said Court 
swarded said subpoena and ordered an advertise 

| msent, giving potioe of said application and requir- 

" 60 | ing all persons whom it may concert 10 appear in 
#0 Court on the 4th Monday of August next io male 

rect {their answer upon oeth or affiznation to ssid bill 

sdnce~—Dutter 12, eggs 15, ham 14 or petition, J. L. SPANGLER, 

yalders 12, . lard 10, potas a Attorney for Petitioner, ides 123g, 
5 als s cage” § + : 0—by Valentines Slore, TRE KATIONAL LIFE 

Corn May 
Wheat so 

{ (lata " 

P iE 

| Lard 
i BAMUNL 

          { Angst Ter 

i“ 

AR” wn au 1 
vv HITE, 4T., Com'n Broker, 

31 South Third Bureet, 

SPRING MILLE MARKET. 
a 5 
i 

& Mixed 

lar 
on or side, 12; 

Corrected w ekiy 37 1. J. Grenoble, 

Coal Pea, 15% Chestnut, 4.7 Store 

Beg, 4.75. 
ELLEVORTE MARKET 

§ 95 Om 
G5 Oats 

f weekly by 1. L. Brows 

£ 

  

IREURANCE CO. 

OF MONTPELIER, VERNON 

Incorporated in 1348, 
Assets. $3.000000 : Surplus, $1,080 .000, 

$1000 Boss sold on yearly jostalments Those 
boils are ¢ to the holder al the expr 

of 20 yours or st previous deatl, or a stip 
amount payable In cash at the end of any Yeur 
ter ihe first, ou thelr surrender, For circulars call 

[on or adtres 
i R. M. McENALLY, Special Agent, 

Office, one door Norsh of Post UfBoe, Bellefouts, 
Penn's. dimayimn 

i 

pay ab 

is of P. Grove, on 

i heirs, on west and on 

on erecled 

| house, sm 
§ as pew, orchard of chowe i 
i riled Lrmct Lene 

Also & tract of 

the above deseri 
inst KE. Dashes 
and on west U) 

104 ACERS, mote 
tiv 

Of the above de-| 
atres of thnber, : 

within 34 mile of RN RR RITE 
on south by | PP XECUTORS' NOTICE Letters testamentary 

dof I. B. Rent wih . upon the estate of George Korman, 

wos Grove. containing decensad, Jate of Gregg wp, having been lew ful 
na SRI COUNTING yg granted the undersigned they womid re specie 

” aad bat urd J&R J ged y woud 2 
ar lows, tia et bas ay ah oy i fully request all persons Knowing then®Melves 10 

) , Chestnut, chesiuul-| be indebled to the estate 10 make immediate pay- 

Oh s-- One ment and hose having claims against the same 10 
Per fis--L¥ rd of purchase mon 4 . 

p a_i 

Terms © dof § se Money to be paid | present the same duly suthentiosted for setties 

Jirmation of sale; 3 in one year, and the! WARH. G Ea 30.3 ELA 

balanoe iu two years, wilh interest from confir-| - gsmayts Al AR ie igtate, 

sustion of sale; said payoents to Le secured by Executors, Farmers Nills, 
bond and morgage ou presalag AY : 

A H. WEAVER, Adm _|NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, BOSTON : 
Chartered in 1836. ~ 

Assets, December 1, 1883-§16,501 8435.00 
Surplus, ee R406 B30 

Policies pon-forfeitable Dividends sunually, 
oom ng with second sunusl oy er An 
endorsenent of the Cash Value and Peidap ine 
surance for every year, made on esch policy, Ev- 
ery life Policy becomes an endowment at a fixed 
nge, without change of premium. MARSTON & 
WAKELIN, General Agents 138 8, 4th St. Philad, 

RM. MCENALLY, Special Agent, 
Office, one door North of Post Uffiee, Bellefonte, 

Penn a. HAmayim 

IITHE OLD STAND!!! 

AT CENTRE HALL, 
To the Front with Seasonable Goods. 
Qar SPRING Supplies are NOW IN and 

we would be pleased to have you 
Call and Examive, 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Quting] 2s beat in Quality and 

espesially in Domestics. 

We know we can do you good ia 

SHIRTINGS, MUBLINS, 

TICKS, GINGH AMS, 

&e., &oe. 

A HOST OF BARGAINS IN 

DRESS GOODS, FLANELS, &c., 
. PRINTS, &e. 
A SPLENDID LINE OF 

Cloths and Geshimerss. 
Our SUMMER Supply of 

MEN'S AND BOYS oom 

OHILDREN'S To fli 

with a falls a COW line of 
EAR now in and 

ready for examination. Cheap | Cheap | 
: SROCERLES. 

FRESH AND PURE, ALWAYS 
on hand, at prices which will compete 

with any other house for the 
same qualit d 

CE pate, Te 
{CALL BARLEY TO SKE CUR GOODS, 

WAL ‘SOLF & SON, 

Ber, such # 
EE 3 

85 3 O CHR 

on of 

{JRrBANS COURT BALE ~By virtue of an or 
der of the Orphan's Court, 

there will be exposed at jukiic sale, ou the pres 

feos of Levi Poader, decd, aboyl 190 miles sotth- 
west of Bpring Mills, Baturday, August 2, "84, the 

following described real evigie ol Levi . 

| dec’d, a Valuable Tract of Land, in Gre WP. 

Centre county, adicining lands of Jacob Jameson, 

George Gentes), Henry Vonada, Ki Smith, and 

others, containing about 8 ACRES, more or less, 

about 3 acres are clear, the balance white oak 

timber. Thereon erected a dwelling house sod 

barn. On this tract Is an orchard of Apples and 

cherries, a good spring of water and & pu lic road 

thirough the land, 
Also the undivided 34 interest in a tract of land 

situated in Gregg wwaship, adjoining lands of 

Daniel Breon, Jolin Wagner, Jeremish Hecky . 

Harvey Vouada, and others containing 25 CR 

and 56 perches, thereon precied 4 dw ae, 

stable and Potter shop and other building Ithas 

& fest of roaning wetler, and an of 

good fruit. The half is well timbered with white 
vak and hemlock. 

Terms—Oue-ihird of purchase money to be paid 
in cash upon coufirmalion of sale ; Iq in ODE year, 

and baiakes ih two yours, with inept, 0 be se 

cured by bond and morig on the premises, 

i y JAMES b. GENTZEL, 
SARAI READER, Adm rs, 

AROOND-I{AND 

ENGINES FOR SALE | 

ONE 40 HORSE POWER. 

TWO " 

ONE 18 

- 

“ “ 

THOROUGHLY OVERHAULED AND IX GOOD 

RUNNING ORDER, 

Will be sold Cheap at the 

BELLEFONTE ROUNDRY & MACHINE SHOPS, 

Bap tf WM. I. DUNCAN & CO, 

  

A CHANCE FOR BUSINESS ~The undersigned 
offers extra inducements 10 

sons wishing to operate in lime burning of 

Fie at A ps He ha ned and of lime stone 
tight on the L a Farond: Alo quarries 

latest and ost besa tifol 18 for He Sone 

JArposes, Also comeut stone y 

eri tiroand will, be wold or © hy the analyser, 
a oh, 0 FHI OPSIRLITS Fr 

sali: 0, J BTA : lars cali ui © Jinan Pa. 

BETTING «A letting ’ 
RIDGE 1. ments of the Room Jug A 

      for Conn Treasurer, 

ke or io Proper head,    


